Amanusa
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Situated on Bali’s southern peninsula, on a hillside overlooking the Indian
Ocean and the fairways of the Bali National Golf Club, Amanusa is a serene
retreat offering 31 freestanding Suites and six Villas. The resort’s Beach Club
is set on powder-white sands with a pristine reef just offshore.
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Situated on Bali’s southern peninsula, on a hillside overlooking the Indian
Ocean and the fairways of the Bali National Golf Club, Amanusa (‘peaceful
isle’) is a 25-minute drive from Denpasar Airport. A serene retreat offering 31
freestanding Suites and six Villas, Amanusa is also close to Bali’s shopping
and night-life areas of Sanur, Legian and Seminyak. Amanusa’s Beach Club
is set on powder-white sands with a pristine reef just offshore – ideal for
snorkelling and other water sports.
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Situated on Bali’s southern peninsula, on a hillside overlooking the Indian
Ocean and the fairways of the Bali National Golf Club, Amanusa (‘peaceful
isle’) is a 25-minute drive from Denpasar Airport. A serene retreat offering 31
freestanding Suites and six Villas, Amanusa is also close to Bali’s shopping
and night-life areas of Sanur, Legian and Seminyak. Amanusa’s Beach Club
is set on powder-white sands with a pristine reef just offshore – ideal for
snorkelling and other watersports. Nine private bales, set back from the
water’s edge, provide atmospheric venues for sunrise breakfasts, private
dinners and all-day lounging.
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Situated on Bali’s southern peninsula, on a hillside overlooking the Indian
Ocean and the fairways of the Bali National Golf Club, Amanusa (peaceful
isle) is a 25-minute drive from Denpasar International Airport. A serene retreat
offering 31 freestanding Suites and six Villas, Amanusa is also close to Bali’s
shopping and nightlife areas.
Amanusa’s open-air entrance hall is situated at the resort’s highest point.
Stone pathways and staircases descend to the library, meeting room,
boutique and various dining venues, finally reaching the 30-metre swimming
pool with its magnificent views of the Indian Ocean.
The resort’s 31 thatched-roof suites enjoy a sensuous tropical setting and
consummate privacy. Walkways connect the suites to guest facilities and offer
easy access to the golf course and the Beach Club, a ten-minute drive away
along the coast. All suites offer terraces and eight feature private swimming
pools.

Each of the six Amanusa Villas is located on approximately 4,000 square
metres of land with four or more bedrooms and a private swimming pool.
Situated adjacent to the resort, they have easy access to all Amanusa’s
facilities, including the spa suite, two tennis courts and restaurants.
To one side of the swimming pool, atop a lofty stone plinth, is the Terrace,
serving Thai, Indonesian and Vietnamese cuisines to a backdrop of ocean
and golf club views. Set back from the pool and open only for dinner, the
Italian Restaurant opens onto a romantic courtyard overlooking the water.
More casual dining can be enjoyed beneath the bougainvillea terrace
alongside the pool and at the Bar, located opposite the Terrace and enjoying
the same sweeping views.
Informal dining is also available at Amanusa’s Beach Club. Fringed by a coral
reef, the white-sand beach includes nine private bales set back from the
water’s edge – perfect for sunrise breakfasts, private dinners and all-day
lounging.
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Situated on Bali’s southern peninsula, on a hillside overlooking the Indian
Ocean and the fairways of the Bali National Golf Club, Amanusa (‘peaceful
isle’) is a 25-minute drive from Denpasar International Airport. A serene
retreat offering 31 freestanding Suites and six Villas, Amanusa is also close to
Bali’s shopping and nightlife areas of Sanur, Legian and Seminyak.
Renowned for its dining, nightlife, shopping and entertainment, the coastline
of southern Bali offers myriad opportunities for exploration. This region, with
Amanusa at its heart, offers an exciting opportunity to glimpse how the
contemporary and the classic are intertwined on this legendary island.
Amanusa’s colonnaded, open-air entrance hall is situated at the resort’s
highest point and lined with baskets of white tuberoses. Framing the marblefloored foyer is a large teak sculpture illustrating scenes from the Ramayana,
the epic Hindu poem. From the entrance hall, stone pathways and staircases
descend to the library, meeting rooms, boutique and various dining venues,
finally reaching the main 30-metre swimming pool with its magnificent views of
the Indian Ocean.
Amanusa’s 31 thatched-roof suites enjoy a sensuous tropical setting and
consummate privacy. Walkways connect the suites to guest facilities and offer
easy access to the golf course and the Beach Club, a 10-minute drive away
along the coast. All suites feature a wooden four-poster bed draped in white
mosquito netting, a sunken indoor bathtub, an outdoor shower and a garden
courtyard with an alfresco dining area. Each suite also offers a terrace with a
daybed and sun canopy for relaxing. Eight suites have private swimming
pools, and Amanusa’s Deluxe Suites enjoy views of the ocean or the golf
course.
Each of the six Amanusa Villas is located on approximately 4,000 square
metres of land and offers four or more bedrooms and a private swimming

pool. They are situated adjacent to the resort with easy access to all the
resort’s facilities, including the spa suite, two tennis courts and restaurants.
To one side of the swimming pool, atop a lofty stone plinth, is the Terrace,
serving Thai, Indonesian and Vietnamese cuisines to a backdrop of ocean
and golf club views. Set back from the pool and open only for dinner, the
Italian Restaurant provides seating in an elegant room with high ceilings and
leaded windows, as well as a romantic courtyard beneath flowering frangipani
trees overlooking the pool. More casual dining can be enjoyed beneath the
bougainvillea terrace alongside the pool and at the Bar, opposite the Terrace
and enjoying the same sweeping views.
Informal dining is also available at Amanusa’s Beach Club, situated on the
beachfront of the Bali National Golf Club. The white-sand beach is fringed by
a coral reef that provides a safe lagoon for swimming and seasonal water
sports. Nine private bales are set back from the water’s edge and provide
atmospheric venues for sunrise breakfasts, private dinners and all-day
lounging. For those who prefer a more active holiday, Amanusa guests enjoy
a priority reservation system at the Bali National Golf Club.

